Comments on Doctrine & Covenants 116
1 Spring Hill is named by the Lord Adam-ondi-Ahman, because,
said he, it is the place where Adam shall come to visit his
people, or the Ancient of Days shall sit, as spoken of by Daniel
the prophet.
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A prophecy referring to the events of Dan. 7:13-14.
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Historical Material pertaining to Doctrine and Covenants 116
This section was first published in the Deseret News,
volume 3, number 10, page 37, dated April 2, 1853. It was
published in the Millennial Star, volume 16, number 10, page
152, dated March 11, 1854. It was first published in the
Doctrine and Covenants in 1876, page 379.
Excerpt from History of the Church
Saturday, [May] 19. [1838]—This morning we struck our tents and
formed a line of march, crossing Grand River at the mouth of
Honey Creek and Nelson’s Ferry. Grand River is a large,
beautiful, deep and rapid stream, during the high waters of
Spring, and will undoubtedly admit of navigation by steamboat
and other water craft. At the mouth of Honey Creek is a good
landing. We pursued our course up the river, mostly through
timber, for about eighteen miles, when we arrived at Colonel
Lyman Wight’s home. He lives at the foot of Tower Hill (a name I
gave the place in consequence of the remains of an old Nephite
altar or tower that stood there), where we camped for the
Sabbath.
In the afternoon I went up the river about half a mile to
Wight’s Ferry, accompanied by President Rigdon, and my clerk,
George W. Robinson, for the purpose of selecting and laying
claim to a city plat near said ferry in Daviess County, township
60, ranges 27 and 28, and sections 25, 36, 31, and 30, which the
brethren called “Spring Hill,” but by the mouth of the Lord it
was named Adam-ondi-Ahman, because, said He, it is the place
where Adam shall come to visit his people, or the Ancient of
Days shall sit, as spoken of by Daniel the Prophet. (Joseph
Smith, Jr., History of the Church, volume 3, chapter 4, pages
34-35)
Excerpt from Journal of Zera Pulsipher
In the morning, the first of Oct, 1838, Joseph came to me and
said he wished me to take company and go to Diemmon, Davies
County, about 25 miles north which would take us two days and
advised us to guard our wagons during the night. I informed him
that his advice was good but we had not been without a guard
since we left Kirtland. However, we went on to the place
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appointed and found a few brethren there surrounded by numerous
mobs. Being greatly rejoiced to see us come and we were as glad
to get through for we had been on the road with a large company
from the 5th of July to the 3rd of October. We suffered the
perils of a hard journey for near one thousand miles among a
hostile people, but the Lord had brought to try us to see what
our faith was made of. We expected we had got home where we
could locate our families and prepare to build up Zion,
therefore we sold our loose property for improvements, subject
to free nation rights.
The people being much opposed to our faith decided to drive us
out of the country and obtain their farms back again that we had
paid for. To carry this out they began to burn their houses and
then go to the Governor and swear that we had drove them out of
them out of their settlements and burned their buildings. Davies
County was a beautiful place situated on Grand River. First rate
land and plenty of good timber where we supposed there had been
an ancient city of the Nephites, as the hewn stone were already
there in piles also the Mound or alter built by Father Adam,
where he went to offer sacrifices when he was old. leaning upon
his staff, prophesying the most noted thing that should take
place down to the latest generation, therefore it was called
"Adamon-diamon".
There we stayed about a month, being continually annoyed by mobs
and thieves stealing everything that they could lay their hands
upon that belonged to people of our church. In the time I was
there I assisted to build sixteen houses and the longest that I
lived in one was four days. I had a large family with an aged
mother; I think I never slept many nights while I was there
without having my sword and pistols by my bed and frequently
called by the sound of the bugle to defend the people from mobs,
yet all the while we expected to stay there and by faith and
works retained our places. (Ezra Pulsipher, Journal, 1789-1872,
pages 8-9)
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